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~~cretar:u-o.>~n~ral's ~cpo~t. 
ROSICRUCIAN SOCIETY OF ENGLAJ.i"'D. 

The Quarterly Meeting wns held at the Frccma«ons' Tavern, on Thursday evening, 
October 14th, 1869. l'rcscnt:-

M.W. Frn. R. Wentworth Liitlc, S . .r.I. Frater W. J. Ferguson. 
H.W ,, W. II. Hubbard, J.S.M. ,, G. W. Butler. 

,, ,, ·w. R. Woodman, S.G. ,, Wm. Bini. 
V. W. ,, S. II. Rawley, 3 A. ,, W. A. Tharp. 
W. ,, James Wcn,·er, Organist. ,, Wm. Cnrpcnkr. 
'Frater E. i:>hrntou Jones. ,, Angelo J. Lcwi8. 

The M ..... C~ .... o. was duly formecl, and the minutes of the prerious meeting 
were rc:id uotl conthmed. 

The Supreme ~fagus, M.W. Frater Little, then confcnetl the ~ade of Adtplus 
.T11111or on the followiog:-

b :itt·r W. C. arpcntcr. } Frater S. II. Rawley. } 
Jnnies 'Yea, er. ,, \V. A. Tharp. 

,, E. :::.canton Jones. ,, E.W. Bu1lcr. 
Tho Supreme Ma:;ns then 

followin::: :-
conferred the rank of J1deptus .lfujor on the 

]!'rater W. Carpenter. 
,, \V. R Woodmnn 
,, A. J. Lewis. } 

Fmter S. H. Rawley. 
,, ,V, J. Ferguson. 
,, W. Bird. 

Fmter James Wcn,·er. l 
,, 'v. A. Thn11>. 
,, G. W. llullcr. 
,, B. S. ,Jones. 

The ceremony of Zelator w:is then rcheaN~<I. 

} 

:Fmtcr A. J. Lewis withdrew his motion unconditionally. 
The :Sw-etuy-Gcneral rcnrl an excellent letter from the M.W.M.G. 

W. J. llu-::h:m, and letters from other 1:'1:itrcs u11ahle to attend. 
The M0 .,.. C,.,.,. •• was then do>eil in tlue form. 

Frnter 

BY FRATER ROBERT W ENTWOr.TH LITTLE (S.M.), President of the London 
L iterary Union. 

(Contin111d from p:igc 61.) 

ANCIENT AND llODERX llY~TERIES. 

•·The Rev. Dr. Henry has collected all that is interesting or valuable 
rC'spectiug the doctrines of the Dmi<l~, which he asserts were much 
the ~ame with those of the Gymnosophi,,ts and Brahmins of India, the 
Magi of Persia, the Chaldeaus of Ass}'l'ia, the priests of Egypt, and all 
the other mystagogues of the ancient world. Their public theology 
differed from the dogmas revealed to the initiated, the one being used 
as the means of attracting the suprrstitious multitude, while the secret 
rites bound their disciples to the system hy a,vful and irrevocable vows. 
I have already mentioned that the Sun may be considered the earliest 
and most universal object or wor~hip, and it will be found that the 
Druids were not exempt from this panicular form of idolatry. Like 
the Ghcbers celebrated in Moore's poem, they worshipped inextinguish
able fire, 'vbich was tended with the greatest care. 
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"Higgins, in his 'Celtic Druids,' page 28:3, refers to one of the chief 
scats of this Sun-worship bcina at Kildare, in Ireland, where a famous 
round tower still exists in pro~mity to tht· rttins of an ancient aLl1l'J, 
part of which is now used as the parish church. I have had an 
opportunity of inspecting this marvellous structure, which .has for. so 
mauy ages withstood the ravages of time and decay, and the 1mprcss.1on 
it produce::! on the 111iud is melancholy.in the extremc. Pew can view 
so stately a relic of auti11uity without retlecting on the pa~t history of 
humnuny--on the constant succession of races and religions, dynasties 
and ctnpiro~, which time has now almost utterly swept into oblivion, 
lt-aYiug but here and there a sculptured stone, or marble column, to 
atte.,t that such things were. The height of the Kildare Round Tower 
is io itself most remarkable, and it must have been a most commancling 
po,;t for the Druids, or rather Drnidesscs, as it was a fcmn.le order of 
priC!>tS that otliciated here a3 guardians of thl.: sacred tire. 

"ln lakr <lays a isisterlwu<l of nuns flourished in their turn; now, 
all around bc:i.rs the impress of ruin and dc;;olation. A short account 
ot the dres~ nnd cu,1oms uf the Druids may be found u~ful in tracing 
the rcsemlihmce which, as many writers have professed to prove, is to 
be perct!ived in the observances of Fremasonry at the present day. 
Tho garments of the sacrilicial priests were extremely long, and when 
engaged in religivus ceremonies they invariably wore a surplice of the 
purc1:>t white; they canied a wau<l in their hands, and their necks were 
decorated with gold r!tains; and, while their hair was clipped very 
&hort, theit· beards, on the cout.rary, were of' immense length. 

"'l'hq worshipped the 8uprcmc Being under the nanH' of Esm1, or 
Hesus, the god of strength, symbolized by the oak, and tlll'ir temples as 
I have already indicated, were siuiply wood~ or groves, unlcs:i on 11pccial 
oeca~ions, when they resorted to vast upaithric temples like that on 
Salisbury Plain. 

"Ko pcrsun was permitted to enter their sacred recesses unless he 
cn.rril'd with him a c:liai11, as a token of ltis entire dependence 011 the 
Deity. The consecrated groves in which 1 hey perform!'d the csoti•ric 
religious ccrcruonit·;; were guarded by inferior Druids, who suffored no 
stranger to intrude upon their privacy. By these uu•ans they maintained 
their hold o\·er the minds of the people, a11cl were enabled in secret to 
perfect their knowledge of the arts and sciences then practi:scd amongst 
the wise and learned few. 

"After the Roman in\•asion of Britain, )Iona or Anglesey became 
their head quarteri; and seat of government, until the island was attacked 
by Suetonius Pauliuous. in A.O. Gl. Tltis gencml, having utterly de
feated the Britons who attt>mpted to deft:nd tlu; isJ . ., cut down the oacred 
grove~, dcruolish..,d the temples, and burn\·il the Druids and Druidcsses 
in tl1e fires which it is said they had kimllt]J for the sacrifice of the 
Roman pri~0111.:rs if the Britons ha<l proved >Uccessful. After thi~ event 
the J•OWer of the ancient British priesthood was eil~·ctually broken, and 
tlaey became mergt!d in the Weli;h Ba1·d!!, whose 1mbsequmt :.laughter 
by Edward I. ha~ Lt:1m reft·rred to prl"'viou~ly. It io a curious fact that 
modern or cunvivial Druidism i:s founded upon a legend in which 
Suot..onius Paulinou::i plays a conspicuous part. 

(Tu be G'tJJ1ti11111.1d.) 
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~nmboli~ :;fanguagr. 
B Y FnATr:n WtLLI~I CARP£NTI:R1 Author nf "Scientia Biblica," 
" Calendarium Palestin:r." Editor of •• Calwd's Dictionary of the 

Ilible,'' &c. &:c. 

( (i1nf" n1tt·d /rilm, page G9.) 

In a former paper I haYt· glanced al •lie suppo-ed or gm of writing; 
symbolic writmg -ucc<t di11g to picture 01· ideographic writing, and 
alphabetic writing folJ .. winz after hoth and tcsti(,ing ton wonderful 
ad,•ancc in arl and scieucl. Picl11n··wTiting was nccc~i.:1rily a wry 
complex <rnd lah1ri0Lb-wc might say. ch1msy-proccss-w1..ich was 
gradually su1oerscded, whoh~· or in par, J,,. ~y1•1bolic \'l'riti1tg, which 
was, nc,·· theic~·, a proce::.- which in,·,1in : \'OU· idera' le labour aml 
occupi~d much space. Tlw desire tu save time and -pace, woul<l ncccs
sarily 1. ad to th ;llventiu 1 a11d use of arb'.tra1y <>ign-, in lik11 manner 
a" the same moti\• no1• i111peb ev•m 81 u• t-hnn l w'."itcn, to j11t1v<luce 
ar' 1itrary characters .m1on ,,,t thl!ir ord1nar.1 y111bcls, ·11 1 arbitrary 
char:icll:r 1::01uctinws reprc,,enting a word, ,, ' ' 1>011w ii11 a i<yllable. 
This assumption i" justiticd by a rcterence to the Jlelm·w aml other 
01'ic11tal lang11a3cs1 anil cspe1.:ially to 1he Chini;se,' 'i"ch i- partly an 
ideographic and partly a syllabic Iangua~e. It consi:-t of 211 ele111c11-
tnry signs, of which arc> 1;11·mL'Cl, by combination, about 80,000 l•thc1·~, 
the langua_e l1cing, a<1 I htwe 'aid, l•artl.v i1leo1;raphic a·1d partly 
gyJlab:c-that i,; to say, ~ome nf the c;ymbo1~ bf'iug used to expre:,.; 
ylL"lh'c-. j 1 E.ypt, Assyt ia, aml other part~ of the Ea,,t, an alh·ance 
wa~ made upo•1 J1t1re ·ymh,11 wri1i1t:-1. by the the of a sort of ideo
graph:c short-'1111 '. Thu-, th' 'ymhol O r"p ·ese111Pcl a 1 Ox, &c., 
<-1141 "he rt tl1e E:iypt.au •cribc· , mploy '! h~e o.zl) phii.:,, to form 
syllnhlc·s they n •peal" to Ii.,,.,. co nplcted tiw word b~ pl.lt.>iu;:; the 
symh ·l of the idt.>a after tile sy ,;1l>.c hicro)yphic. The Assyrian 
wri inp., con:;ist{'(l of group• of a• row-heacls, or Wt'ilgE's probably old ,.ym
bols reduced, a 1d employed :i-; ::-yl:ablc.>, but hm·ing inter:-per~cd with them 
i lcograp'is. to dctcrmin .. the ideas. The Phcc,1icians ~o tar simplified 
the art a" to have obtained credit 1: r ueing the iuvoutors of letters, 
a •·l to hav\l giYe•, birth to the Gn•ek, Etruscan, aud all cognate 
alp;1abcts. 

It seems certain, fro " bofa their names anu their forms, that the 
H ebrew letter:> were ori:;iually employ1:d as sy1ubols, although it should 
be ohscrvcd tl1at the present form of tlitse lettt•rs is, in all probability, 
a mo<lification of the ori0:ua: form, which is thought to have been 
better preserved in th1· t'amarita ' and Phrenician letters, which 
approach more nearly to the forms of the objects from which the 
letters of the Ilvbrew alphabet have borrowed their namrs. Reserving 
the further di:;cussion of this abritl0eJ form of ideographic writing for 
a fi.turc paper, I woulJ ju-t notict• here a passage in Eliphas Levi's 
work "Histoirc d...i la :Ma3),., .. on 1:1c hieroglyphic writing of Egypt. 
He says, the hicro~l. ph;c science has for its basis an alphabet in which 
all the gods are letters, all the letkr:> ideas, all the ideas numbers, and 
all the numbers perfoct si0ns. This alphabet, according to the Sepher 
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atur. Mira Runt hrec, si quis sciret uti ad plenum in debita quantitate 
& materiu. Titus he. But let 11.~ ret11r11 to Apollonius,for now he trots 
like a Novice to t!te Rirn· Jlyphasis, anrl can·ies wit/, ltim a Com
mendatory Letter to the Brnclnnans, havin9 rr911ested the Prince to tell 
them he 1ms a good Boy. lltre these admr'rable Eastnn l\Iagicians 
present him with such Hariti1•s a.~ in tV.'J truth he was 11ot capable of. 
First of all"""'' shew him (as Philostratus describes it) a certain Azure, 
or Sky-colom'<l \r atcr, mul tM.~ Tincture wa.~ extreamly predominant 
in it, but irith 110Jch Light a11rl Brightness. 1'his strange Liquor (the 
Sun shininy nn it at ~oon) attrarted t/,e Beams or Splendor to it self, 
and did sink clm1•11u·arcls, 1u if coagubted tt•ith t!te Heat, but reflected 
to the Eyes nf the Bc:hold"rs 11 most bermt~f11l Hain-bow. Here we have 
a perfect Description of tlte l'liilosophers J\11•rcury, but there is somthing 
more behind. Apollonim• conjl·sseth l101r tlie Brachmanl:! told him afler
u·ards thnt this \Vatcr ll'tlS llJJ(}rr<eton to liutlor, a certain secret Water, 
and thflt there ll'flS hid un1lrr it, or within it, gee sa11darikinee a Blood
rcd Earth. 111 n tl'Onl, t!te:; told lti111 that 11011e might drink, or taste of 
that Liquor, 11eitl1er wn.~ it dr;nrn at all for an11 ordinary uses. After 
this most mysterious ·water, tlic,11 shew him also a ccrtafo mysterious 
Fire, a11rl here for my p11rt 1 tlo not intrntl to comment. From this 
Fire he is brouyht to ct rtai11 Tubs, or M111e such V ei;~cJs, whereof the 
one u·as railed the VesSl'l nf Hain, and the other the V es sci of Winds: 
all whic/, are wost deep and excellent Allegories. But these Rarities 
im11l,11 no more them the Hu<limcnts of Magic. Let us now come to the 
~Ic<lecine it s1·1j; and the ml111irable Effects thereof. 1'hc Brachmans 
(saith Apollonius) anointed their Head~ elcktrodei pharmukn, with a 
gummy l\Icclicinl', and this rnaile their Bodie~ to steam at the porC's, a11d 
sweat in that abundance, 11s 1f (saith l.e) t/1e9 had purged themselves 
1citlt Fire. Tliis is f'nough to JI' oi·e thw1 Philosophers. And now let 
11s see u·liat kind of Habitation tlir!J liar!, anti how 111ucl1 a parallel it is 
to that place or dwelling of R. C. which hi.~ Followers call Locus S. 
Spiritus. T!te Wisc-men (s1dth Apollonim1) dwelt on a little Hill or 
1\Iount, aml on the Hill there rested always a Cloud, ill which the 
Indians hons'd themsefors (for so tlie word siy1tifils,) and here clid they 
re111ltr tl1c111selrcs visible 01· invisible, at tlttir ow1i will and discretion. 
1'1iis Stcrft of Im i;;il·ility was not known to the Dutch Boor, nor to 
his Plagiary, the Authur of tlic l\Ianna: but the Fraternity of R. C. can 
move in tliis wl1ite Mist. Ut nobiscum autem convenias (say they) 
necesse est hanc lucem cernns, fine cnim hac luce, Impossible est nos 
videre, nisi quando volumus. But Ty:meus tells us so11utlu'ng more; 
namely, that tl1c Brachmans tlu:mstli•es clitl not know wltcther this Hill 
was co11pa.~setl abuut witlt ,\.,.alls, or ltr1cl "".'/ Gates, tltat ditl lt>ad to it, 
or no; for tlie l\Iist obst1'tlcted all Discoveries. Consider what yoo 
read, for tltus some body writ<•s co111'<nu'11g tlie Habitation of R. C. 
Vidi ali11uamlo Olympicas domos, non procul ;, Fluviolo & Civitate 
nota, quas S. ~pirttus vocari imagioamur. Helicon est Jc quo loquor, 
aut bic<'ps Parnassus, in quo Equus Pe,:!:1sus fontem aperuit perennis 
aqum adhuc ~till:mtem, in <1uo Diana 8e hwat, cui Yenus ut Pcdissequa, 
& Saturnus ut Anteambulo, conjunguutur. Intelligenti nimium, In
<'Xperto minimum hoc erit dictum. B;it to clear the Prospect a little 
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work being complete in itself; but, for the perfoct understanding of any 
one of them, the careful study of the other two is indispensable. 

The ternary division of the work is taken from the science itself; 
as Levi's discovery of the great mysteries of the science rests entirely on 
the signification that the ancient bierophants attached to numbers. 
With them, three was the generative number, and in the teaching of every 
doctrine they considl!red first its theory: next its results, and then its 
adaptation to all possible uses. Thus nro? dogmas formed, whether 
philosophical or religious. Thus the dogmatic synthesis of Christianity, 
the heir of the magi, pre•ents to our faith three persons in one God, and 
three myst.eries in universal religion. In this, Levi follows the plan of 
the Cabala; that is, of the pure tradition of occultism. The "Do9me 
et Rituel '' are ca.ch divided into twenty-two chapter;1, marked by the 
twenty-two letters of the Hebrew alphabet. At the head of each chap
ter is placed the letter which relates to it, with the Latin words which, 
according to the hC'st authors, indicate it$ hieroglyphic signitication. 
Thus at the head of the fir:;t chapter, is 

1 A 
Le reripiendaire, 

Disciplina, 
Ensoph, 
Keter. 

In Cabalistic theology this signifies that the letter Alepli, whose 
equivalent in Latin and in French (as also in English) is A, and its 
numeral value 1, denotes the aspirant-man called to initiation, the 
cunning man (the juggler.) It denotes. also, the dogmatic sylltpsis 
(disciplina), being in its gt:"ncral and first conception (Ensoph); and the 
idea of divinity is expressed by Keter (the crown). The chapter is the 
dc'l"elopment of the title, and the title contains hieroglyphically all the 
chapter. The entire book is composed according to this combination. 

The "Histoire de la ltfagie," which, according to the theory given 
in the "Dogme" and the "lWuel," relates and explains the r('a)izations 
of this science, through all time, is constructrcl nc1·ordin9 to the ucp
tenary number-the number, that is, of the creative week and the 
Divine realization. 

Tho "Clef des Grands Jifysteres" is built on the number four, which 
is that of the enigmatical form of the sphinx, and of elementary mani
festations. It is also the number of the square and of strength, and in 
this book the author undertakes to establish truth on immoveable 
bases-to perfectly explain the enigma of the sphinx, and to give the 
key to those things that have been hidden from the b<'ginning of time, 
and which the learned Postil dared to gi'e in one of his most abstruse 
works only in a most enigmatical manner, and without any t-atisfactory 
explanation. The "llistoire de la Ma9ie '' explains what is affirmed in 
the " Dog me" and the "Rituel," and the " Cl if des Grand Jfysteres" 
completes and explains the history of magic; so that the attentive rt'ader 
'\fill lack nothing necessary to the revelation of the secrets of the Cabala 
of the Hebrews, and the high magic, whether of Zoroaster or of Hermes. 

It may be well to note, that tho term magic is not in these or other 
works on the occult sciences, used in the limited sense in which it is 
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now u.~uall y cm ployed ;-that is,-to denote the art of sorcery, enchant
ment, &c., but in a more comprehensive sense, including the apprehen
sion aud appropriation of all the recondite truths or mysteries of being. 
Thcrc i' n fabe magic and a true magic ; a low magic and a high 
magic. The former usl·S knowledge and power for diabolical purposes; 
the latter, for wise and holy purposes. "J,Jagic," says Levi, " unites 
in one science all that pbilosoph y can have of the certain, and that 
religion can have of th,. infallible and the eternal. It perfoctly and 
inconte~tnbly reconciles those two terms, which at first sight appear so 
oppo<ed-faith and 1·1:asoo, science and belief, authority and liberty. 
It gives to the human mind an instrument of philosophic and religious 
certitude, as ex:1ct as mathematics, and demonstrates the infallibility of 
mathematics itself. The Cahalistic doctrine, which is the dogma of 
high ma!jic, is contained iu the Sopher Jezirah, the Sohar, and the 
Talmud." 

•·:Magic," ho elsewhere says, "was the science of Abraham and of 
Orpheus, of Confucius and of Zoroaster. They were the dogmas of 
magic that Wl're graven on the tables of stone, by Enoch and hy Tris
mcgi:;t us. Moses purifit:d them, and brought them to light; but he 
veiled them anew when he made them the exclusive heritage of the 
people of Israel, and the im-iolablc secret of her priests. The mysteries 
of Ele11.>is and of Thebes preserved amidst the nations some of the 
early perverted symbols, the mysterious key of which was lost among 
the instruments of an ever-increasing superstition. Jerusalem, the 
111urdeu:r of her prophets, and so many times prostituted to the false 
god!< of the Syrians and the Babylonians, in her turn lost the holy word, 
when n Saviour, announced to the magi by the sacred star of initiation, 
cmnc, :ind rent the worn-out veil of the old temple, to give to the 
Church a new set of legends and symbols, which hide from the profane, 
and pn•scrve to the elect the same truths." 

Such is a. fco.;ble outline of these learned and comprehensive volume;i; 
and as there 1~ in them much of deep interest to Rosicrucians, I hope 
to draw attention to them by occasional translations. 

~he ~osi\ru\ian. 
A TALE. 

(Continued fr<>m page 76.) 

The time was rapidly approaching which had been fixed for Lubeck 
8cbiefJiol':i marriage with IIela, whfill, on the morning following his 
conversation with the stranger, he received the intelligence that she was 
attacked by a violent illness. The most celebrated physicians of the 
place were summoned to attend her; but the symptoms, which from 
the first had been serious, re~isted their utmost efforts, and now became 
alarming. Day after day passed on, and the disorder still increased, 
nnd it appearl'd that a few days, at farthest, and she would no longer 
exist, for whom Lubeck had so lately given up length of life and sur
passing knowledge. 
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The crisis arrived, and the dictum of the physicians destroyed that 
hope to which the lo\·er till then had clung. 

Lub~·ck, nearly di~tracted, was gazing intently on that fair and faded 
form which lay before him, and marked the lwctic red slowly give 
place to that pale wan hue, the sure foreteller of the approach of death. 
On one side the bed of bis dying child, sat the aged father of Ilcla; he 
was silent-for he was hopelef...~: on the other si<lc stood the phpician, 
who, to the fr<:quently uplifted and enquiring eye of the old man, shook 
his head expressive of no hope. 

"Will nothing save her?" whispered Lubeck, his tremulous voice 
broken by sobs. 

"Nothing, oave a miacle!'' was the reply. 
"Nay, then it must be," said Lubeck, nr.d rushed out of the room. 
A week only had elapsed, and we find Uela restored, in a most un-

accountable manner, t.o health and beauty, by an unknown medicine, 
procured by Lubeck from an unknown source, which no inquiry could 
induce him to divulge. Week passed after week, and nothing had been 
said by Lubeck relating to the approaching marriage; he was oppressed 
by a dc<'p melancholy, which every attention of Hcl.i. seemed but to 
increase. 

They were taking one of their accustomed rambles; it was one of 
those beautiful evenings, which are frequent towards the latter end of 
autumn; the sun was just sinking behind tho dark blue mountains, 
and the sky seemed one continued bheet of burnished gold. The bright 
leaves of the trees, the surroundiug rocks, and the distant hills, were 
gildlld by the same alcbymy. This gradually changed to a deep red, 
glowing like the ruby, mingling beautifully with the brown and yellow 
tints which autumn had spread over the scene. Not a. sound was heard, 
save, at measured intervals, the long drawn melancholy note of some 
distant unseen bird, and, but for this, they two might have llt!emed the 
sole inhabitants of a silent world; 'midst natw·e's beauties the most 
beautiful, the bright setting sun seemed to havP lent its lui;trc to their 
eye, its colour to their cheeks, and to delay his setting, a~ if unwilling 
to quit a scene so lovely. Slowly he set, aud as slowly, and a.lmo:;t 
imperceptibly, the glowing red changed to till' soft pale twilight, and 
the moon, then in her full, gradually ascended, mistress of the scene; 
and then the stars peeped forward, one by one, as if fearful of the light; 
at length another, and another came, till the whole face of heaven was 
filled with brightness. 

It was Hela.'s voice, that almost in a whisper, broke on the silence 
around. "It will be fine t.o-morrow-it always is after such a sun;iet 
as this." 

"I think it will-and I hope it may," said Lubeck, ''if you would 
ha.ve it so, but why to-morrow?" 

''Oh, to-morrow was to ha Ye been our-wedding-day." 
There are remembrances which we would fain repress; thoughts, 

which, recalled, weigh heavy on the heart; ideas, which we have 
struggled to keep down, on which to dwt:ll wl're far too great a pain, 
and tht:Se the mind, when wearied, had forgotten. And yt>t-one word, 
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